Finding Answers
Disparities Research for Change
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In 2005 the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
launched Finding Answers: Disparities
Research for Change, a national initiative
focused on discovering and evaluating
innovative interventions to reduce racial and
ethnic disparities in health care. Finding Answers
focuses specifically on reducing quality of care disparities in
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and depression; diseases for
which the evidence of racial and ethnic disparities is strong and
the recommended standards of care are clear.
The 33 projects outlined here are being evaluated through funding
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation as part of the Finding
Answers program. They give health care organizations a place
to start, options to consider and ideas about where and how
to intervene. Across all of these projects, we are learning what
makes disparities reduction efforts succeed, and what makes
them struggle. By testing these strategies in a variety of settings,
we are gaining a better understanding about which strategies
work best and how to implement them.
Our efforts are focused at impacting racial and ethnic disparities
on a national level.
www.solvingdisparities.org

The solutions that help end health disparities
will be as multifaceted as the causes. Health care
organizations will need to determine what solutions
work for them based on their patient population,
equity goals, practice structure and capacity for
change. To make it a little easier, we’ve organized
our projects based on program strategy, level of
intervention and mode of delivery:
Strategy is the approach or tactic

• Delivering education and training

the project employs. Using a variety of
strategies is not uncommon.

• enhancing language and literacy services

• engaging the community
• INCREASING ACCESS TO TESTING AND SCREENING
• PROVIDING FINANCIAL INCENTIVES
• providing psychological support
• Providing reminders and feedback
• RESTRUCTURING THE CARE TEAM

Level is the primary target of the project.
While all disparities reduction projects are
meant to impact patient outcomes, an
intervention can occur at multiple levels.

• community
• Microsystem
• Organization
• Patient
• policy
• Provider

Mode is the channel used to deliver the

• Advertising/public relations

intervention to its intended target. Some
projects rely heavily on technology while
others use more traditional methods.

• In-person
• Information Technology
• Internet
• Multimedia
• Print
• Telecommunication
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DIABETES

01

Cultural Competency Training
and Disparities Report Cards

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates  |  Eastern Massachusetts
health care system
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Increase awareness
of racial and ethnic
disparities among
providers and improve
patient-provider
relationships

PROJECT
Providers receive cultural
competency training and monthly
race-stratified performance
reports.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Provider

MODE
• PRINT
• In-PERSON

Over the course of 12 months, primary
care physicians, nurse practitioners
and physician assistants are given tools
and training regarding racial disparities
in health care. Participating clinicians
attend lunchtime lectures that focus on
racial disparities in the quality of diabetes
care within the Harvard Vanguard health
system as well as disparities by primary
care teams. Sample race-stratified
performance reports are presented for
review and comment. Clinician feedback
is utilized to revise the reports. Clinicians
also attend a one-day (for physicians)
or two-day (for nurse practitioners
and physician assistants) cultural
competency training, which includes
lectures, discussions, introspective
exercises and community tours.
Following the training, clinicians receive
monthly race-stratified diabetes
performance feedback reports,
which include patient clinical data,
information about patient experience
and information about organization of
care; and receive monthly informational
sheets on delivering culturally tailored
diabetes care.

RATIONALE
The Chronic Care Model suggests
that health care outcomes are linked
to patient-provider interactions.
Improving these interactions may lead
to better health outcomes for minority
patients. Positive working relationships
are particularly important in diabetes
care, where successful treatment is
dependent upon establishment of a
partnership between the patient and the
clinical team.
Raising awareness among providers
about racial and ethnic disparities in care
is a first step, especially among those
who are not aware that such disparities
may exist in their own practices.
Cultural competency training may lead
to better clinician-patient relationships
by helping clinicians better understand
social and cultural factors that influence
health behaviors affecting disease
management and patient outcomes.
Performance feedback can stimulate
local quality improvement activities.
Giving providers feedback about racial
disparities in their own practices may
heighten awareness among individual
clinicians, prompting efforts to improve
health care for minority patients.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
A 12-month randomized controlled trial
is being conducted. Individual primary
care teams are being randomized
into intervention or treatment as
usual utilizing a general chronic care
model. The evaluation consists of 124
physicians, nurse practitioners, and
physician assistants in 31 primary care
teams at eight clinics. A primary care
team consists of two to three physicians
working collaboratively with a nurse
practitioner or physician assistant to
manage a population of patients.
Within both groups, a sample of patients
is being randomized to measure
clinical outcomes. Outcomes are being
measured through clinician surveys
about awareness of racial disparities in
the quality of diabetes care and patient
clinical outcomes of important diabetes
measures (HbA1c, LDL cholesterol and
blood pressure).

DIABETES
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Customizing Health
Messages Based on Cultural
Understanding of Disease

CHOCTAW NATION HEALTH SERVICES AUTHORITY  |  SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA
RURAL primary care clinic
AMERICAN INDIANS

Disparities Goal
Improve providerpatient communication
and diabetes selfmanagement

PROJECT
Community Health Educators
make a series of eight, hour-long
home visits over the course of
nine months.
To prepare for the visits, Community
Health Educators receive 12 hours of
interactive, workshop-based training on
semi-structured interviewing techniques
to help better elicit a patient’s personal
and cultural understanding of diabetes—
his or her beliefs about diabetes,
its development and progression,
treatment, preferred lifestyle changes
and relationships with health care
providers.
The intervention takes place in a
culturally traditional area of the Choctaw
Nation in the homes of tribal members
with diabetes who are also patients at a
clinic managed by the Choctaw Nation
Health Services Authority.

RATIONALE
Cultural beliefs may shape a patient’s
understanding of diabetes in ways that
conflict with the predominant medical
model and therefore create a barrier
to effective self-management and
treatment. By tapping into a tribal value
known as “anumpuli”—a true dialogue
or give-and-take conversation—the
approach of the Community Health
Educators creates an opportunity
for open communication. Learning
the patient’s personal and cultural
understanding of diabetes, and how
it compares to the traditional medical
model, allows the Community Health
Educators to tailor their advice and
education accordingly.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
Researchers at the University of
Oklahoma Health Sciences Center are
conducting a randomized controlled trial
involving 162 Choctaw patients with
diabetes, balanced for age and gender.
The intervention and control groups
are being compared on the following
measures, taken every three months:
weight, BMI, HbA1c level, blood
pressure and LDL cholesterol.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Restructuring the
care team

In addition, members from both the
intervention and control groups are
taking surveys at the beginning and end
of the intervention period to measure
their health locus of control and
confidence in diabetes self-care. The
survey assesses participants’ beliefs
about their ability to take control of their
health and manage diabetes.
LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider
• Microsystem

MODE
• in-PERSON

DIABETES
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Patient Financial Incentives and
Culturally Tailored Outreach

WellPoint  |  California, New York, Ohio and Virginia
health benefits company
African Americans, Latinos

Disparities Goal
Increase patient
activation and
empowerment

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Providing financial
incentives

LEVEL
• Patient
• Organization

MODE
• Print
• Internet
• multimedia

PROJECT
Monetary incentives are directed
at patients and coupled with
culturally tailored outreach and
education materials.

RATIONALE
This intervention aims to improve
glycemic control in patients with poorly
controlled diabetes through a variety of
mechanisms.

The incentives are based on improving
HbA1c levels, and the schedule of
incentives will incorporate several
factors. Those factors include: frequent
monitoring of HbA1c, payments for
achieving small, manageable milestones
in reducing HbA1c, larger payments
for larger reductions in HbA1c, larger
required reductions in HbA1c levels for
subjects with higher baseline levels, and
larger required reductions in the long
term versus the short term.

Monetary incentives are intended to
provide extrinsic motivation for patients
to take the steps required to improve
control of their diabetes. The schedule
of incentives, based on principles from
behavioral economics, attempts to
motivate patients in a variety of ways.
In particular the incentive system was
developed to motivate patients who are
making slow progress and prevent them
from becoming discouraged; reward
greater effort and success in achieving
glycemic control; and promote eventual
achievement of good glycemic control.

The culturally tailored outreach and
education materials include DVDs, fast
food and cooking guides, a fotonovela,
a depression awareness guide, and
webinars. Two rounds of postcard
reminders are sent to members to
encourage use of the materials.
The outreach materials were developed
collaboratively with Latino and African
American members of WellPoint’s
health plans in order to be culturally
relevant. WellPoint employed qualitative
participatory research techniques
to determine members’ knowledge
of diabetes and how they get this
information, resulting in clear guidelines
for cultural themes to be addressed
in a health education program that is
effective despite inter- and intra-cultural
differences.

The culturally tailored outreach is
intended to influence the context
in which patients make decisions
that affect glycemic control, thereby
potentially amplifying the effect of the
monetary incentives, and to provide
the intrinsic motivation, information
and support members need to sustain
glycemic control after the incentives are
withdrawn.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2010.
Researchers at the UCLA Division of
General Internal Medicine and Health
Services Research are conducting a
randomized controlled trial to assess the
effect of the intervention on glycemic
control over an eight-month period in
African Americans, Latinos and Whites,
and to determine whether improvements
in control are sustained after the
monetary incentives are removed.
To gain insights into possible
mechanisms for the impact of the
intervention on glycemic control, the
effects of the intervention on medication
adherence, patient activation, selfmanagement behaviors, changes
in medication regimens, number of
physician visits, and participants’
self-reported experiences with the
intervention are also being measured.
The cost of implementing the
intervention and its effects on medical
care costs is being measured in addition
to its effects on LDL cholesterol levels
and resource use. Lastly, qualitative
measures are assessing barriers
and facilitators to implementing the
intervention and the impact of the
intervention on health plan and provider
groups.

DIABETES
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Pay-for-Performance Programs
to Improve Care

Hudson Health Plan  |  HUDSON VALLEY AREA, NEW YORK
Medicaid-focused, not-for-profit managed care plan
Underserved minorities

Disparities Goal
Improve both process
and intermediate
outcome measures of
diabetes quality
of care

PROJECT
Health plan reaches out to
enrollees and provides bonus
payments to participating primary
care providers for high-quality,
patient-centered care.
Hudson sends members with diabetes a
letter reminding them of the importance
of an annual flu shot and enumerating
the other key components of their
diabetes care. Sometimes the letters
are customized to indicate the particular
services needed by the patient. A
gift card is offered to members who
complete a visit with their primary care
physician.
Practices can earn up to $300 per
patient annually for complying with
care standards. There are several
individual screenings (e.g., blood
pressure, HbA1c, LDL cholesterol) and
immunizations (e.g., pneumococcal
and influenza) which have payments
attached to them. Reaching certain
health outcome levels, as well as
achieving relative improvements are
also incentivized. Provider payments
and performance reports are delivered
by Provider Relations representatives
during an annual meeting where
overall outcomes and opportunities for
improvement are discussed.

RATIONALE
Pay-for-performance programs can
improve outcomes for racial and ethnic
minority patients, provided that they are
designed to reward patient-centered
care rather than population-wide
results. Programs relying exclusively on
population-wide outcome measures
may encourage providers to avoid
less adherent or sicker patients,
exacerbating disparities or leaving them
unchanged. The incentive amount is
based on an estimate of provider effort
needed, available resources, and prior
studies investigating the magnitude of
incentive needed to engage provider
interest.
By encouraging the regular monitoring
and testing of diabetic patients, this
pay-for-performance program hopes
to improve overall health and quality of
care. Medium and long-term savings
in emergency care and inpatient costs
may be realized, while near-term costs
of care and medications may increase.
It is possible that any long-term benefits
will accrue once patients are no longer
members of the plan.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
A pre-post analysis of diabetes cost and
quality measures is being conducted
to compare changes over time in
process measures of diabetes quality for
Hudson Health Plan to those reported
for competing Medicaid health plans in
New York State. The primary measures
include HbA1c testing, LDL cholesterol
testing and retinal exam. Individual
screening rates and measures of service
utilization are also being captured.
Primary care providers are being
surveyed to determine their satisfaction
with the program and how it was
designed. The evaluation is also
quantifying barriers to adoption of the
program, and is evaluating the impact
of a pay-for-performance program on
utilization and total health plan spending
for racial and ethnic minority enrollees
with diabetes.

STRATEGY
• Providing financial
incentives
• Providing Reminders
and Feedback

LEVEL
• Patient
• PROVIDER

MODE
• In-person
• Print

DIABETES
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Personalized Diabetes Education
and Coaching

University of California-Irvine  |  Orange County
University-affiliated outpatient clinics
Mexican and Vietnamese-Americans

Disparities Goal
Improve patientprovider communication
and encourage patients
to actively engage in
their care

PROJECT
Community-based diabetes
coaches are incorporated into the
care team.

STRATEGY
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Delivering
education and 
training

LEVEL
• Microsystem
• Organization
• Provider
• Patient

MODE
• In-person
• Telecommunication

Diabetes coaches, who themselves
have type 2 diabetes, are recruited
directly from the local community
and trained to work one-on-one with
patients who are identified using an
existing electronic diabetes registry. The
coaches share language and sociodemographic characteristics with the
patients and have the ability to serve
as “cultural brokers” for what may
otherwise be a hard-to-reach population
within the clinics.
The coach-patient interaction occurs
20 minutes before regularly scheduled
medical appointments, in a private
area of the doctor’s office. During
that encounter, the diabetes coach
addresses self-efficacy, social and
cultural barriers to care, lifestyle changes
and medication adherence. Using the
patient’s personal medical information,
obtained directly from the patient and
the medical record, the coach tailors the
meeting to his or her individual needs.
After a patient’s visit with the doctor,
coaches debrief patients and help
them understand their treatment plan.
Coaches also follow up with phone calls
two weeks after the first doctor’s visit,
and one week prior to subsequent visits,
which usually occur every three months.

RATIONALE
Communication barriers between
patients with limited English proficiency
and their providers can lead to higher
complication rates and poor health
outcomes for patients, especially for
those who must manage chronic
disease. Effective patient-provider
communication may result in better
health outcomes and help reduce health
disparities.
Through culturally appropriate,
personalized education, coaches
can help patients build informationseeking and communication skills
that can improve patient-provider
communication. The fact that the
coaches have type 2 diabetes, are from
the same communities, and speak the
same languages as the patients they
coach creates a peer relationship that
may help the patients be more open to
the information offered in the coaching
session.
The intervention’s potential for success
also relies on the timing of the coaching.
The coaching that occurs immediately
before the patient’s visit with the doctor
may encourage better doctor-patient
communication inside the doctor’s
office.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
A randomized controlled trial is
comparing the coached care
intervention to basic diabetes education
materials adapted from the American
Diabetes Association. The main
outcome measure is glucose control,
measured by HbA1c levels. Secondary
outcomes include LDL cholesterol and
blood pressure. Other outcomes include
diabetes-specific functional status and
follow-through on, and satisfaction with,
the negotiated treatment regimen.
Clinical measures are being taken at the
first and fifth office visits. A mail-back
survey is being sent to patients six
months post-intervention.
Outcomes for both Mexican-American
and Vietnamese-American patient
populations are being examined
to determine the intervention’s
effectiveness for each ethnic group.

DIABETES
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Real-Time Tele-Monitoring
of Glucose Levels

Mobile County Health Department  |  Mobile County, Alabama
Federally qualified health center
African AMERICANS

Disparities Goal
Improve glycemic
control

PROJECT
Patients’ glucose levels are
monitored remotely.
During a routine clinic visit, the provider
prescribes a regimen of self-monitoring
of blood glucose levels and determines
a range of acceptable glucose values.
The nurse coordinator then meets with
the patient to show them how to use
the glucometer and transmit glucose
measurements through an interactive
voice-response telephone system.
Written instructions are provided, along
with the phone number to contact the
automated system, information on how
to contact the nurse coordinator for any
issues related to the program, and the
dates of scheduled return visits. Before
the visit ends, the nurse coordinator
ensures that the patient has access
to glucose monitoring supplies and
diabetic medicines.
Glucose measurements are monitored
through an automated system that
generates email alerts to the nurse
coordinator if values outside of
acceptable range are transmitted. Once
the nurse receives an alert, the value is
evaluated and the patient is contacted
and offered nursing advice. When a
patient exhibits a sustained pattern
of aberrant glucose values, the nurse
discusses the situation with the patient’s
provider and acts according to the
provider’s recommendations.

RATIONALE
Obtaining glycemic control is important
to diabetes care and effective care
regimens require both pharmacological
treatment and patient self-management.
Along with ongoing diet and exercise
modifications, the self-monitoring of
blood glucose is an essential part of
diabetes self-management.
Advances in information technology
have given rise to innovative
interventions that facilitate the real-time
transmission of glucose levels from
patients at home to providers. Providers
can give immediate feedback to
patients when glucose levels are outside
prescribed parameters, potentially
preventing acute complications that
might require emergency care (e.g.,
severe hyper- or hypoglycemia). Such
distant interactions may be especially
valuable in the provision of care to
disadvantaged populations in settings
where both lack of transportation
and visit costs deter indigent patients
from seeking face-to-face health care.
Additionally, providers will have access
to better information during the office
visit, including their patient’s longitudinal,
date- and time-stamped glucose
reading history.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
A randomized, controlled intervention
study is evaluating whether intervention
participants achieve better long-term
glucose control compared to a control
group who are being asked to record
their glucose numbers in a paper-andpencil log, and a retrospective control
group consisting of patients who are
receiving usual care. Patients are being
followed for 36 weeks.
Secondary aims of the study include
evaluating the cost to a primary care
organization of implementing this
project and evaluating the acceptability
of the intervention to both the patient
and health care team. Additionally,
patient compliance to the glucose
tele-monitoring regimen, frequency of
aberrant glucose levels and provider
responses are being monitored during
the course of the study.

STRATEGY
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Increasing  access
to testing and 
screening

LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider
• Microsystem

MODE
• in-person
• print
• Telecommunication
• internet

DIABETES
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Redesigning Care Delivery
in Fee-for-Service Practices

East Carolina Health/Bertie All-County Health Services  |  
Eastern North Carolina
Rural primary care practices
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Enrich primary care
visits and restructure
physician and staff
roles to improve clinical
outcomes

PROJECT
Redesign the way diabetes care
is delivered in a rural primary care
practice.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Restructuring the
care team
• Engaging the
community

LEVEL
• Patient
• Microsystem
• Community
• Organization

MODE
• INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY
• PRINT
• In-PERSON

Based on the Chronic Care Model,
primary care practices are redesigned to
include a “circuit rider” staffing method,
in which a certified diabetes educator
nurse, a dietitian and a certified diabetes
educator pharmacist rotate to clinics
and partner with providers during patient
visits as care managers. In this way,
patients receive their education and
behavior-centered coaching by a trained
non-physician. In addition to staffing
changes, an electronic health record
disease registry system with physician
decision support reminders is created.
At the point-of-care, patients receive:
four-part American Diabetes Association
education materials, self-management
support, culturally relevant educational
tools, and community-based follow-up
and support services.
This project is a collaborative effort
involving: small rural hospitals, rural
community health center practices,
a regional medical school, and a
pharmacy school program at a
historically Black university.

RATIONALE
This intervention is directed at multiple
components of the health care system
including patients, providers, and the
care team structure. Multi-component
interventions have been shown to
improve chronic disease outcomes for
minority patients.
The circuit rider method of delivering
skilled diabetes care is uniquely
suited for medically underserved rural
communities and those with disparate
outcomes because it allows multiple
practices to share the high costs and
recruitment challenges of providing
access to skilled diabetes care
clinicians. It maximizes the efficiency
of such a staff member because
single clinic locations may not have a
sufficient diabetic population to support
a full-time staff member. Finally, circuit
rider methodology requires scheduling
provider and coaching visits on the
same day (when the care manager
is available). Clustering patients with
a similar diagnosis together, this
encourages staff to prepare diabetesspecific educational tools and decisionmaking protocols.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
The study involves a prospective cohort
in three fee-for-service rural practices
with historically disparate outcomes
compared to that in five randomly
selected control practices matched for
practice and patient characteristics.
All data is being collected from existing
electronic records/diabetes registries
in these practices or abstracted from
traditional medical records. The study
is specifically evaluating the effect of
the redesigned model on HbA1c, blood
pressure, and lipid levels from baseline
to six and 12 months follow-up.

DIABETES
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Using Community Health Workers
to Reduce Disparities

Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers  |  MASSACHUSETTS
Urban, suburban and rural community health centers
Underserved MINORITIES

Disparities Goal
Improve  patient selfmanagement and goal
setting

PROJECT
A community health worker,
formally trained in diabetes
management, is added to the
health care team.
Project leaders in partnership with the
Central Massachusetts Area Health
Education Center adapted a nationallyrecognized community health worker
training program to include information
on how to assist patients in their efforts
to manage diabetes and improve
glycemic control. Each community
health worker receives 45 hours of
classroom and field-based training and
is assigned to care for patients with
diabetes at his or her community health
center. In addition to the initial training,
periodic in-service conference calls
are held and three additional training
workshops are offered.
Patients meet with the community health
worker for 30 minutes before each
scheduled appointment or speak with
them in advance by phone. The primary
objective of each meeting is to help
the patient develop a self-management
goal. During each meeting an encounter
form is completed to help guide the
discussion and document what topics
were addressed.

RATIONALE
Community health workers can serve as
valuable bridges between the treatment
regimen medical professionals prescribe
and the day-to-day realities of patients’
lives. Recruited directly from the patient
populations they serve community
health workers often share similar ethnic
and cultural backgrounds, language,
traditions, and perspectives. Additionally,
they have more time to spend with
patients than primary care providers and
can help patients navigate the complex
health care system.
Often training programs for community
health workers are brief and lack
comprehensiveness. Formal training
gives graduates of the program the
knowledge and skills to improve patient
outcomes and provides advancement
opportunities for existing staff members
interested in case management
positions.
Keeping in mind the cultural, linguistic
and health literacy diversity of the
trainees, the improved training
curriculum focuses on building skills
related to service coordination,
interpersonal and organizational
relations, communication and
interviewing, advocacy, leadership, and
cultural awareness. A more general
introduction to several health topics was
replaced with sessions on the Chronic
Care Model, managing chronic disease,
and diabetes management.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
Fourteen community health centers
are participating in the evaluation
of this program. After matching on
factors such as baseline performance,
volume of patients, and ethnic
diversity, researchers at University of
Massachusetts Medical School are
randomly assigning half the health
centers a trained community health
worker to its diabetes care team while
the other half are proceeding with usual
care. Information is being gathered on
the presence of self-management goals;
documentation of HbA1c levels and
whether or not they were within range;
and cardiovascular measures such as
blood pressure and LDL cholesterol.
After a year of follow-up, researchers are
comparing these measures to measures
taken at the beginning of the intervention
and to measures taken more than two
years prior as a result of their existing
diabetes registry.

STRATEGY
• Restructuring the
care team
• Delivering
education and 
training

LEVEL
• Microsystem
• Provider
• Patient

MODE
• In-person
• Telecommunication

DIABETES AND CARDIOVASCULAR

DISEASE RISK FACTORS
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Communicating Risk Information
Using Technology

Indiana University School of Medicine  |  Indianapolis
Primary care clinics
Spanish-speaking Latinos

Disparities Goal
Reduce cardiovascular
disease risk factors

PROJECT
Patients received an individualized
multimedia presentation on
cardiovascular disease risk
factors.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Restructuring the
care team

LEVEL
• Patient
• Microsystem

MODE
• Multimedia
• Information
technology
• Print

Patients with type 2 diabetes view
an individually tailored multimedia
presentation designed for a low-literacy,
Spanish-speaking audience. The
presentation informs patients about their
own cardiovascular disease risk and
facilitates dialogue between patients and
providers regarding possible strategies
to reduce cardiovascular disease risk.
Patients view the initial presentation,
consisting of six segments and lasting
approximately 12-13 minutes, on a
tablet computer, in the waiting room
prior to their office visit. The initial
presentation includes information about
the patient’s 10-year risk of death
or heart attack. It also presents their
most recent HbA1c, blood pressure,
cholesterol and smoking status
information, compared to targets.
Additional segments of the initial
presentation include illustrations
and descriptions of a heart attack, a
testimonial from a recovering heart
attack patient, a review of options for
reducing risk, and a brief coaching
session. Presentations at subsequent
visits address specific cardiovascular
disease risk factors.

RATIONALE
Though cardiovascular disease is the
leading cause of death in Latino patients
with type 2 diabetes, risk factors for
the disease are under-treated. This
intervention provides an efficient
means of communicating individualized
health risk information to patients in an
environment where health care providers
often lack the time to properly inform
patients themselves, or have difficulty
communicating across a language
barrier.
Additionally, the tablet multimedia
presentation uses graphics and
testimonials to make the health
information messages more accessible
to patients with low health literacy, and
has been tailored to reflect Spanishspeaking Latino cultural beliefs and
norms. More effectively communicating
these risk factors, and the behaviors
necessary to address them has the
potential to improve medication
adherence, clinical outcomes, patient
and physician satisfaction, and healthrelated quality of life.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
Physicians are being randomized in a
controlled trial of the intervention versus
usual care. Intervention physicians are
presenting the multimedia presentation
to patients with type 2 diabetes who
smoke or have at least one out-ofrange cardiovascular disease risk
factor. Researchers are evaluating the
effect of the intervention on therapeutic
intensification in the treatment of
cardiovascular disease risk factors and
on additional clinical outcomes including
HbA1c, blood pressure and lipid levels.
Researchers are also investigating
behavioral factors such as smoking
status and medication adherence as
well as patients’ health-related quality
of life. Finally, the study is assessing
pre- and post-intervention patient and
physician satisfaction.

Community-based primary care clinics
African Americans

DIABETES AND CARDIOVASCULAR

Duke University Medical Center  |  Durham, North Carolina

DISEASE RISK FACTORS
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Nurse Telephone-Based
Cardiovascular Disease
Risk Management System

Disparities Goal
Reduce cardiovascular
disease risk factors

PROJECT
Patients received monthly calls
from nurses to discuss their
disease risk management.
In this study, nurses call patients
each month for a year to discuss the
patients’ cardiovascular disease risk
management. The conversations
contain both standard and tailored
components. The nurses’ discussions
focus on teaching the dangers of
poor cardiovascular disease control,
presenting risk factors clearly and
credibly, and enforcing the saliency
of the hazard. At each call, topics for
discussion are chosen based on an
assessment of the patient’s knowledge
and stage of behavior change. Nurses
then contact providers at three, six,
and nine months to provide patient
updates and to facilitate medication
management. All nurses receive training
in community health, cultural sensitivity
and motivational interviewing. The
intervention takes place in communitybased primary care clinics affiliated with
an academic medical center.

RATIONALE
Patients’ inability to achieve accepted
targets of chronic disease control likely
arises from a complex interaction of
treatment non-adherence and providers’
lack of treatment intensification (clinical
inertia). This intervention targets both
patients and providers and addresses
multiple chronic conditions contributing
to cardiovascular disease risk.
A multi-behavior, comprehensive
approach is proposed because no one
factor has been shown to consistently
improve cardiovascular disease
outcomes. The intervention is tailored
to the needs of vulnerable, high-risk
patients and uses existing clinical
infrastructure, including nurses. It builds
rapport between patients and nurses,
which has the potential to improve
continuity of care. More frequent contact
with patients allows physicians to make
decisions about changing medications,
ordering additional tests or scheduling
additional clinic appointments
depending on the patient’s situation.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
Researchers are conducting a
randomized controlled trial. Patients
in the intervention group are receiving
monthly telephone-based counseling,
while patients in the control group are
receiving educational materials about
cardiovascular disease reduction
at the beginning of the trial and are
being offered the option of receiving
supplemental educational material by
mail during the trial. Clinical outcomes
are being measured at baseline and 12
months. Those measures include blood
pressure, HbA1c and LDL cholesterol.
Health behaviors and outcomes that
are being assessed include aspirin use,
medication adherence, diet, exercise,
alcohol use, smoking status and weight.
Data is also being collected from
the telephone call system, including
number and duration of calls, and
the type of intervention components
delivered for each patient. This
study is also examining the cost of
implementing the intervention on a
larger scale and is assessing patient
and clinician perceptions of potential
barriers, facilitators and challenges to
disseminating the intervention. Cost and
utilization data are being collected via a
patient survey.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing
psychological
support
• Restructuring the
care team

LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider
• Microsystem

MODE
• TELECOMMUNICATION

DIABETES AND CARDIOVASCULAR
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Patient Care Management
and Rewards Program

Aaron E. Henry Community Health Services Center  |  Mississippi Delta
Rural, nonprofit primary health care organization
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Improve patient
education and selfmanagement

PROJECT
Patients receive cash incentives
for positive health behaviors and
health outcomes.

STRATEGY
• Providing financial
incentives
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing reminders
and feedback

Nurses lead a comprehensive
care management program which
includes a cash incentive program for
uninsured patients suffering from either
hypertension or diabetes. The patientcentered program focuses on education
and self-management. Patients who
show positive health outcomes (weight
management, aerobic activity and
medication adherence) receive financial
incentives. Financial rewards up to $408
are distributed on a quarterly basis for
one year.
To promote the maintenance of healthy
behaviors, 40 percent of the total reward
earned is withheld from the patient until
the program is completed.

LEVEL
• Patient
• Microsystem

MODE
• In-PERSON
• Print

RATIONALE
A care management program that
includes patient-focused incentives has
the potential to improve standards of
clinical care, while also reducing health
care costs. This program incorporates
health coaching, care support service
delivery and direct financial incentives.
Cash incentives for uninsured patients
have the potential to promote wellness
behaviors and a healthy lifestyle, which
in turn may improve clinical outcomes
and reduce overall health care costs.
Uninsured patients may be particularly
responsive to this type of reward
system, due to the economic challenges
they face.
Furthermore, large financial incentives
may be more motivating than small
ones. In addition to the financial
incentives, patient education information
and self-management tools are provided
to encourage healthy lifestyle changes
such as medication adherence, weight
loss and increased physical activity.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2009.
Uninsured patients with either diabetes
or hypertension are being randomized
into either the control group or one of
seven intervention groups representing
all combinations of incentives for
weight loss, exercise and/or medication
adherence. Each behavior category
group that the patient is placed in has
the potential to reward that patient
with separate cash incentives: patients
placed into multiple behavior change
groups have the potential to receive
larger incentives than those placed in
fewer groups. The program is lasting for
one year. Researchers are examining
a variety of health behavior outcomes,
including weight loss, physical activity
and self-reported medication adherence.
Researchers are also tracking blood
glucose levels, blood pressure and
cholesterol levels. The study is
examining whether patients receiving
larger incentives show a greater
improvement than patients receiving
smaller incentives. Researchers are also
evaluating the overall cost effectiveness
of the program by tracking inpatient and
outpatient health care expenditures.

Primary care clinics
African Americans, LATINOS

DIABETES AND CARDIOVASCULAR

University of Miami  |  South Florida  
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Point of Care Automated
Medication Delivery System

Disparities Goal
Increase medication
adherence

PROJECT
Patients receive diabetes
medication at their doctor’s office,
utilizing an automated medication
delivery system.
An automated medication-delivery
system allows physicians to fulfill
prescriptions for diabetes, blood
pressure or cholesterol medicines at
the time of the clinic visit. Based on
prescriptions entered into electronic
medical records, a controlled-access
storage cabinet in the clinic office
automatically dispenses pre-packaged
medications, which are delivered to the
patient during their appointment. A fourstep quality control protocol, including
color-coded labels, ensures that the
correct patient receives the proper
medication. Containers are labeled with
the patient’s name, and patients are
provided with a printed summary of the
prescription, including instructions and
a picture of the pills themselves. The
summary can be provided in English or
Spanish.

RATIONALE
Medication adherence is a key
component in diabetes management,
but many patients fall short of
adherence targets. This point of
care medication delivery system
helps overcome various barriers to
obtaining medications and maintaining
medication adherence. These barriers
include difficulties in the patient’s
environment such as transportation to
the pharmacy, neighborhood safety,
or time constraints. By changing the
place where a patient receives his
medication (from pharmacy to clinic),
this intervention restructures the way a
patient receives care.
The medication delivery system
links the clinical encounter to the
medication-filling process, which has
the potential to make adherence issues
a central part of the physician-patient
interaction. Physicians may gain a
deeper understanding of the challenges
of the prescribed regimen, and patient
barriers to adherence. Patients, in turn,
may be able to learn more about the
regimen and discuss concerns about
the medication during the clinic visit
itself. The link between the automated
medication-delivery system and the
patient’s electronic medical record gives
physicians better information about that
patient’s adherence.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2010.
Researchers are using a pre-post
experimental design to examine the
impact of the intervention on patients’
medication adherence, glycemic control,
cholesterol and blood pressure. Patient
medication adherence and clinical
outcomes are being examined for the
12 months prior to and the 12 following
the first use of the automated medical
delivery system. Researchers are
examining medication adherence and
clinical outcomes of African American
and Hispanic patients, and also
comparing their results to those of White
patients.
Qualitative research methods are being
used to explore the challenges to
and facilitators of the implementation
process. Researchers are also
examining historical claims data,
pharmacy costs and dispensing
statistics to extrapolate future cost
savings.

STRATEGY
• RESTRUCTURING THE 
CARE TEAM
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Organization

MODE
• INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY
• PRINT

DIABETES AND CARDIOVASCULAR
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Remote Video Interpreting
Services

Sutter Health  |  CALIFORNIA
Outpatient clinics
PATIENTS WITH LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

Disparities Goal
Improve treatment
adherence

PROJECT
Patients with limited English
proficiency receive interpretation
services via a two-way remote
video link.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Enhancing
language and 
literacy services

LEVEL
• Provider
• Patient
• Organization

MODE
• Multimedia
• Information
technology
• Internet

Language interpretation services are
offered via remote video technology that
uses existing laptops and clinic intranet
to connect providers and patients with
an interpreting center. Instead of using
in-person or external telephone-based
interpreter services, patients see and are
seen by interpreters via a two-way audio
and video link.
Staff and providers receive cultural
competency training and learn how
to use the new video interpretation
system. Physicians submit a request
for interpretation services via an online
form, and an interpreter connects to the
clinic through a webcam on a computer
in the exam room. The remote video
link utilizes existing clinic computer
hardware, and does not require costly
or dedicated-use videoconferencing
equipment.
Three California Pacific Medical Center
primary care practices in partnership
with Sutter Health will participate.

RATIONALE
Inadequate interpretation services
have been shown to decrease the
likelihood that patients will be able to
follow doctors’ orders, which creates an
indirect hidden cost in health services.
Additionally, the use of traditional
telephone interpretation methods
has limitations, including the inability
for the interpreter to see the patient
when giving instructions or to get a
full assessment of the patient’s body
language. Using a video-based system
reduces the chance that interpretation
services will be perceived as removed
and cold by both the patients and
providers. The transition to remote video
interpreting has the potential to improve
patient flow, reduce interpreter wait time,
improve the documentation and tracking
of interpreter services, and improve
interpreter protocols. As interpretation
services are improved, both patientprovider communication and satisfaction
may be improved, potentially leading
to greater adherence to treatment, and
better health outcomes.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2010.
Researchers are conducting a pre-post
intervention assessment of both process
measures and clinical outcomes in
patients with limited English proficiency
and diagnosed with type 2 diabetes
or hypertension. Researchers are
assessing patients’ improvement in
HbA1c control and LDL cholesterol
level, blood pressure and adherence
to medication or treatment regimen.
Researchers are also collecting data
about patient, physician and interpreter
satisfaction with interpretation services.
In addition to quantitative measures,
the researchers are also using key
informant interviews and focus groups
to assess barriers and facilitators to
remote video interpretation. Qualitative
data collection topics include staff and
provider readiness, impact upon relevant
standards of care, processes to provide
remote video interpretation, clinic culture
and contextual factors. Researchers
are also analyzing interpretation service
costs before and after the intervention,
to determine if remote video services
represent a cost-effective alternative to
in-person or telephone interpretation
services.

Federally qualified health center
UNDERSERVED MINORITIES

DIABETES AND CARDIOVASCULAR

Westside Health Services  |  Rochester, NEW YORK
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Peer Review Office Visits

Disparities Goal
Improve quality of care
and overcome clinical
inertia

PROJECT
Patients visit a clinician peer
of their regular primary care
physician.
Patients are scheduled to come in for
a peer review office visit—a structured,
30-minute office visit conducted by a
clinician peer of the patient’s primary
care provider. During the visit, the
clinician peer’s goals are to focus only
on control of diabetes, systolic blood
pressure and LDL cholesterol, and to
improve overall cardiovascular and
diabetes care. New or acute health
issues are referred to another visit.
The peer clinician reviews all current
medications, assesses barriers to
taking medications as prescribed, and
provides information about generic
medication options. He or she may also
intensify treatment, as appropriate, using
guidelines attached to the patients’
medical chart. At the end of the visit,
the peer clinician creates a written
summary of action items, goals and
medication changes to be placed in the
chart, handed to the patient and also
given to the primary care physician. The
intervention includes a follow-up visit
with the patient’s primary care provider
six weeks to three months later.

RATIONALE
During 15-minute office visits,
competing health issues can make
it difficult for clinicians to focus on
achieving target goals for diabetes and
cardiovascular disease care. In addition,
clinicians’ decisions about care are
sometimes subject to unconscious bias
and a phenomenon known as clinical
inertia—the failure to intensify therapy
for a given patient, even when clinically
appropriate.
Peer review office visits can address
these limitations by bringing in a
second clinician to review the care
given for chronic conditions, ensure it is
evidence-based, and intensify treatment
as needed. Peer review office visits
are likely to be embraced by clinicians
because they can replace the task of
conducting cumbersome after-hours
chart audits with a billable office visit.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
Researchers are conducting a
randomized trial involving patients with a
diagnosis of hypertension, dyslipidemia
and/or diabetes who have at least one
key disease indicator—systolic blood
pressure, LDL cholesterol or HbA1c—
out of recommended range. The
patients are being randomly assigned
to participate in a peer review office visit
or to continue with usual care. After a
year of follow-up, researchers compare
levels of the three key disease indicators
among patients who complete the peer
review office visit, patients who were
invited to participate in the program but
were non-responsive, and those who
received usual care. To assess whether
peer review office visits reduced clinical
inertia, researchers are also comparing
rates of intensification of treatment for
patients who were not achieving disease
management goals at the time of the
visit. Intensification is defined as an
increase in medication dose or addition
of a new medication for a condition not
at goal.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider
• Microsystem

MODE
• Information
technology
• In-person
• Print

HYPERTENSION
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At-Home Blood Pressure
Monitoring

Fund for Public Health in New York  |  Southwest Brooklyn, Bronx, Harlem
Primary care health networks
African Americans, Latinos

Disparities Goal
Overcome physician
clinical inertia and
improve patient selfmanagement

PROJECT
Patients transmit blood pressure
readings using at-home monitors.

STRATEGY
• Increasing access
to testing and 
screening
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider

MODE
• Telecommunication
• Information
technology
• Print

Patients discuss their blood pressure
goal, monitoring regimen and action
plan with their doctor and receive a
blood pressure monitor for use at
home. Patients are asked to transmit
their readings once a month for nine
months, and receive monthly reminders
to transmit their data. The blood
pressure monitors transmit the readings
via modem and phone line to a secure
database. The blood pressure readings
are also recorded by patients on a
tracking card and brought to follow-up
visits with their provider. This allows
physicians to get a more complete
picture of their patient’s health and
potentially influence treatment decisions.
The intervention is being implemented in
three clinic networks.

RATIONALE
Self-monitoring of blood pressure
has shown to be an effective tool for
improving hypertension control. This
project addresses both patient-and
provider-level mechanisms that may
lead to reductions in blood pressure
and improved hypertension control.
Self-monitoring by patients may allow
physicians to titrate medications more
accurately, and it may encourage
patients to more actively participate
in their own health care. Home blood
pressure readings have the potential
to prompt physicians to advance care
by monitoring blood pressure more
frequently and therefore having more
information to make clinical decisions.
This may help overcome ‘clinical
inertia,’ in which doctors fail to intensify
treatment for patients who need it.
At-home blood pressure monitoring
may make an asymptomatic condition
feel more “real” for patients, stimulating
healthy behavior changes.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2009.
Patients are participating in a
randomized control trial to determine
the effectiveness of the intervention
versus treatment as usual. Researchers
are examining blood pressure, blood
pressure control, trajectory of blood
pressure readings over time, and
the frequency and patterns of blood
pressure-monitor use. Some of the
intervention participants are being
randomly selected to participate in a
focus group to share feedback about
their experience using at-home blood
pressure monitors. A clinic process
evaluation is being undertaken to
explore the practicality of incorporating
self -monitoring of blood pressure into
regular treatment for hypertension. This
evaluation is examining various practical
matters affecting the intervention,
including the clinic’s staff resources, time
allocation and the efficacy of clinic tools
and support provided.

HYPERTENSION
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Automatic Reminders
to Intensify Therapy

Brigham and Women’s Hospital  |  Boston
Primary care clinics
African Americans, Latinos

Disparities Goal
Appropriately intensify
hypertension treatment

PROJECT
Doctors receive automatic
reminders to intensify therapy
for patients with uncontrolled
hypertension.
A computerized decision support
system automatically reminds physicians
to intensify therapy when a patient
has uncontrolled hypertension. The
messages are delivered via electronic
medical records to physicians whenever
they access the record of a patient who
meets inclusion criteria. If the patient’s
most recent blood pressure reading
indicates poor control, the patient’s
electronic health record displays a
message that is automatically sent to
the provider suggesting they intensify
anti-hypertensive therapy. The reminders
consist of suggestions to increase
dosage, add, or change medications to
treat hypertension.
A network of 14 primary care clinics
that are part of Brigham and Women’s
Hospital are participating. Brigham and
Women’s Hospital utilizes an integrated
longitudinal electronic medical record
system that tracks patient information,
including outpatient prescriptions.

RATIONALE
Providers may take a more or less
aggressive approach to hypertension
management depending on a patient’s
race or ethnicity, resulting in greater
rates of uncontrolled blood pressure for
minority patients. This intervention aims
to help providers improve the quality
of care for all patients by providing
automatic notifications to intensify
therapy for uncontrolled hypertension.
Computer-based reminders have been
shown to be effective in improving
processes of care, but this study has
the potential to demonstrate improved
clinical outcomes. By prompting the
appropriate intensification of therapy,
this study may help overcome clinical
inertia and reduce racial and ethnic
disparities in hypertension treatment.
The cost-effectiveness evaluation may
show improvement in clinical outcomes
that also show savings in overall health
care costs, which could encourage
similar interventions elsewhere.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2009.
This intervention is being evaluated
using an 18-month cluster-randomized
controlled trial. Clinics are being
stratified by location and practice type,
and are being randomized within each
strata to either the intervention arm or
the control arm. Within the intervention
arm, all physicians receive the automatic
reminders for qualifying patients. While
the cluster randomized intervention is
at a clinic level, all outcomes are being
measured at a patient level.
The study is examining rates and
disparities in blood pressure control
and intensification of anti-hypertensive
therapy, as well as the effectiveness
of the intervention in improving
clinical outcomes. The project is also
incorporating implementation and cost
analysis. This analysis is calculating
the average cost per patient in each
of the study arms and comparing
the difference in costs to differences
in proportions of patients obtaining
appropriate blood pressure control.

STRATEGY
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Provider

MODE
• Information
technology

HYPERTENSION
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Clinical Screening of Patients’
Health Literacy

Morehouse School of Medicine  |  Atlanta, GEORGIA
Comprehensive academic health care clinics
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Improve patientprovider communication

PROJECT
Patients complete a health
literacy screening and physicians
are trained to adjust their
communication based on the
results.
STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Enhancing
language and 
literacy services

LEVEL
• Provider
• Patient

MODE
• Print
• multimedia
• in-person

In the waiting room prior to their doctor
visits, patients complete the Newest
Vital Sign, a six-question screening
tool which was developed as part of
the Pfizer Clear Health Communication
Initiative. Intake staff, nurses, and
research assistants then enter the
patients’ scores in their electronic
medical records for the physician to see.
Physicians are trained to be particularly
careful in their communication with
patients with a health literacy score of
lower than four, which indicates that they
may have limited or low health literacy.
Physician training utilizes the Health
Literacy Educational Kit developed
by the American Medical Association
(AMA) Foundation which contains a
documentary and instructional video, an
in-depth manual for clinicians, the AMA
Council on Scientific Affairs report on
health literacy, literacy fact sheets, and
materials for community presentations.
Provider training includes familiarization
with the screening tool and patientprovider role-playing exercises.
Physicians are also given the option
to complete the AMA Health Literacy
Educational Kit as a self-study.

RATIONALE
Studies show that patients with low
health literacy may be less adherent
and less able to participate in their own
disease management, resulting in poorer
outcomes and health disparities. Patient
adherence to prescribed treatment is
crucial in managing chronic diseases
such as hypertension. However, low
health literacy is not simply a patient
problem.
The implications for quality are shared
by the provider and health care
system in partnership with the patient.
Communication is multi-directional,
with the complexity of health care
placing a greater burden on the clinician
to ensure understanding. However,
despite best efforts, clinicians are not
always able to accurately assess literacy
abilities of their patients and ensure
their comprehension of the information
provided.
By providing communications training
and access to health literacy scores,
physicians will be empowered to
communicate with patients at an
appropriate health literacy level,
improving the encounter, quality of care
and health outcomes.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
A multi-stage quantitative and qualitative
evaluation is being conducted to assess
the impact of health literacy screening
on the clinical quality improvement
program from both the clinicians’ and
patients’ perspectives. In a randomized
controlled trial, physicians are receiving
either the intervention of health literacy
training or, in the control arm, routine
clinical quality improvement training as
part of their regular grand rounds. A
pre-post assessment of patients’ blood
pressure compares levels at baseline
and six months.
Patients are completing a questionnaire
immediately after their visit with the
physician and again six months later
to assess their experience with the
screening.
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Culturally-Adapted,
Telephone-Based System to
Promote Physical Activity

Boston Medical Center  |  Boston
urban safety net provider
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Increase physical
activity

PROJECT
Patients received weekly
telephone calls from an
automated health monitoring and
counseling system.
An automated, interactive behaviorchange program is delivered to patients
by telephone, which individually tailors
health messages based on a range
of individual and cultural variables,
functioning as an at-home monitor,
educator and conduit of messaging
designed to reinforce or change healthrelated behaviors. Patients receive one
call per week for 12 weeks that lasts
about 10 minutes. Patients are asked
about their levels of physical activity.
Based on their responses, the system
provides feedback, assistance in
developing goals for healthy behaviors,
and a physical activity ‘prescription’ for
the upcoming week. The system also
explores the benefits of and possible
barriers to regular physical activity. The
telephone system delivers messages
that are specifically tailored to the
patient’s cultural background and most
closely aligned with the patient’s own
personal values.

RATIONALE
Moderate physical activity can play
an important role in reducing blood
pressure. Even though the health
benefits of regular physical activity have
been well-established, many Americans
do not engage in leisure-time physical
activities. Interactive, computer-based
telephone systems can help encourage
healthy behaviors: they are flexible,
easy to use, and have a relatively low
cost to implement. These telephone
systems can be accessed by patients
at any time, and from any location. An
automated telephone system may be
particularly helpful for patients who
experience obstacles to participating in
face-to-face behavior-change programs.
The culturally adapted intervention
being investigated by this study has
the potential to be even more helpful:
‘culture neutral’ interventions intended
for a general audience often have
poorer outcomes than those that are
specifically adapted to the cultural
background of patients.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2009.
Two complementary, but distinct,
studies are part of this project. The first
is assessing the effectiveness of the
telephone-based intervention using a
randomized control trial design. The
study is recruiting African American
patients with hypertension and low
levels of physical activity and is
randomizing them to either the control
or intervention group. Researchers are
conducting a three-month follow-up
assessment examining whether the use
of the culturally adapted telephonelinked care system has an effect on
physical activity and blood pressure,
relative to the control group.
The second study is assessing the
feasibility of the intervention in normal
practice, outside of the research
setting. This study is examining actual
referral and usage patterns. Patient
and physician experiences using this
system are being assessed to inform
future efforts. The study is analyzing
direct costs of implementing the
telecommunications system along with
patients’ out-of-pocket expenses and
the opportunity costs of time spent on
the phone.

STRATEGY
• Providing
psychological
support
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Patient

MODE
• telecommunication
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Patient-Directed Financial
Incentives

CIGNA HealthCare  |  Mid-Atlantic
Health services company
African Americans, Latinos, Asians

Disparities Goal
Motivate patients to
visit their doctor

PROJECT
Patients are offered financial
incentives to make an
appointment with their doctor.

STRATEGY
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing financial
incentives

LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider
• Microsystem
• Organization

MODE
• PRINT

Patients are sent a letter with
hypertension education materials, a
wallet-size blood pressure health record,
and an offer to receive a $15 gift card if
they visit their doctor within the next two
months.
A second mailing goes to patients who
have not scheduled an appointment
within four months of the first mailing.
Participating physicians receive a letter
introducing the initiative and its goals,
educational materials on plain language
communication with patients, and a
copy of the materials being sent to their
patients. The prepaid debit cards are
mailed to patients as soon as a claim
for the doctor visit is received by the
health plan.

RATIONALE
Insured, low-income minority
populations may be motivated to
visit their physician and improve their
hypertension self-management through
financial incentives. These incentives
may be effective even if the amount
is relatively small, especially if the
incentives offset barriers to care such
as the costs of transportation and
childcare. By motivating patients to see
their physician, this study may improve
both short- and long-term health
outcomes. Encouraging patients to
make an appointment with their doctor
and providing education materials can
potentially help convince a patient that
he or she has an active and important
role in his or her own health. This
increased motivation may improve
health outcomes by increasing disease
self-management behaviors, treatment
adherence, and physician-patient
communication.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2009.
Eligible members with hypertension
are being randomized into one of three
groups: one receives educational
materials only; a second group receives
both educational materials and an
offer for the $15 incentive; and a third
group (a control group) receives their
usual care. Blood pressure levels and
related measures (including cholesterol
levels, body-mass index and medication
adherence) are being collected at
six- and 12-month follow-up periods.
Formative evaluation methods are being
used to gain a deeper understanding
of the processes through which the
incentive programs work or do not
work. These evaluations include
semi-structured interviews with CIGNA
managers and administrators and
participating study physicians, as well as
focus groups with patient participants
and brief patient telephone surveys.
These formative evaluations are
exploring the feasibility and sustainability
of the incentive program on a larger
scale.
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Pay-for-Performance Incentives to
Improve Quality

Baylor College of Medicine  |  ELEVEN SITES Nationwide
VA Medical Centers
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Improve hypertension
treatment and followup care

PROJECT
Monetary incentives are given to
providers and provider teams to
follow recommended hypertension
care guidelines.
Health care personnel are eligible to
receive a monetary bonus for each
patient with hypertension. Half of the
bonus is based upon the physician’s use
of guideline-recommended medications.
The other half is based upon the
proportion of patients with hypertension
achieving blood pressure control or
receiving a guideline-recommended
response to uncontrolled blood pressure.
Bonuses can be paid in two ways; to
physicians only or to groups comprised
of physicians and non-physician team
members.
Group bonus payments are based upon
the aggregate performance of physicians
in the group. The group can choose
to divide the payments equally or use
them to purchase health care equipment
or supplies to improve quality of care.
Physician-only bonuses are received as
additions to their normal pay.
Monetary rewards are distributed
approximately every four months.
Audit and feedback reports summarizing
performance over each of five
performance periods are provided to
participants via a password-protected
study website. Feedback reports
include data reflecting individual and
group scores, earnings for the study
period, and total earnings to date, as
appropriate.

RATIONALE
The incentive systems are designed
to change physician behavior without
causing undesired, unintended
consequences (i.e., gaming), setting
unrealistic goals, or providing incentives
that are too small.
The financial incentive structures are
designed to reward a combination
of process-of-care measures for
which there is evidence that better
performance leads to better outcomes
(e.g., documentation of prescribing a
medication) and the outcome of interest;
blood pressure control.
Payment amounts are set so that they
are large enough to make a difference
and influence physician behavior. They
are paid out every four months to make a
clear and timely link between the desired
behavior and the reward.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
Researchers are conducting a
randomized controlled trial to test the
effectiveness of financial incentives to
promote guideline-based hypertension
care and its impact on blood pressure
control.
Twelve different hospital-based VA
outpatient clinics from 11 different
states are participating in a randomized
controlled trial. Each hospital is
randomized to one of four study arms:
(1) physician-level incentive plus audit/
feedback; (2) group-level incentive plus
audit/feedback; (3) physician- and grouplevel incentives plus audit/feedback; and
(4) audit/feedback only (control).
Provider participants are full-time VA
staff primary care physicians. All enrolled
physicians in a medical center are placed
in the same study arm. At those study
sites randomized to the two arms testing
a group-level incentive, the physician
participants are nominating up to 15
non-physician participants who work with
them—both clinical and administrative
support staff—to participate as part of
their group.
The proportion of patients receiving
guideline-recommended antihypertensive medications and the
proportion of patients achieving
appropriate levels of blood pressure
control or receiving an appropriate clinical
response to an elevated blood pressure
are being evaluated.

STRATEGY
• Providing financial
incentives
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Provider

MODE
• INTERNET
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Peer and Health Educator
Support to Improve Health

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA |  Philadelphia County
University-affiliated primary care practices
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Improve medication
adherence, diet and
exercise regimen

PROJECT
Patients receive complementary
disease management support
from a health educator and peer
coach.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Restructuring the
care team

LEVEL
• Patient

MODE
• In-person
• Telecommunication
• Print

This practice-based peer coach and
health educator intervention addresses
patient cardiovascular disease risk with
five monthly contacts; three calls by a
peer coach alternating with two clinic
visits with a health educator.
The peer coach serves as a role
model who provides convenient phone
support about the patient’s self-reported
barriers while the health educator offers
face-to-face information tailored to the
patient’s blood pressure, lipids and other
cardiovascular disease risk factors. The
peer coach and health educator focus
on medication adherence, exercise
and diet by addressing attitudes, social
norms and perceived behavioral control.
The health educator and peer coach
concurrently monitor patient progress as
part of a team-based care model.
Patients also receive American Heart
Association brochures and community
resources about hypertension and diet
that are were developed for African
American patients with low literacy.

RATIONALE
Care from a primary care physician alone
may not always meet the broad range
of patient needs. Team-based care
as part of a patient-centered medical
home model has been conceptualized
to offer comprehensive care that is
accessible, family-centered, continuous,
coordinated, compassionate and
culturally competent. Adding a trained
peer coach and health educator to
the care team may help address
the barriers to a healthy lifestyle and
medication adherence that patients may
experience. Several decades of research
have shown that peers can be trained
to deliver credible, effective messages
about health behaviors because they
are viewed as successful despite having
similar challenges.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
Patients are being randomly assigned
to the intervention or control group in
a single-blind randomized controlled
trial. Patients in the control group are
receiving care as usual, along with
brochures and community resources
from the American Heart Association
about hypertension and diet.
Clinical outcome measures include
coronary artery disease risk factors and
systolic blood pressure. Patients and
peer educators are also completing
satisfaction surveys to inform and
improve future efforts. Additionally, the
evaluation is measuring the direct costs
of the intervention to inform other health
care practices considering a similar
program.

HYPERTENSION
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Peer-Based Storytelling

Cooper Green Mercy Hospital  |  Birmingham, Alabama
Inner city, safety-net provider
African Americans

Disparities Goal
Improve blood pressure
and self-management

PROJECT
Patients receive a series of three
DVDs that feature peers from the
community talking about their
own experiences controlling high
blood pressure.
Each DVD has two sections:
“Storytelling” and “Learn More.” In the
Storytelling section, patients share their
experiences on topics such as living
with hypertension, changing diet and
behaviors, following their medication
plans, and communicating with
physicians. The “Learn More” section
features educational segments on
understanding blood pressure, avoiding
hidden sodium, and getting enough
exercise.
To create the DVDs, project leaders
selected 14 patients from a series of
six focus groups, recorded interviews
with them, and chose clips from those
interviews to be included in the DVDs.
Patients watch the first DVD at Cooper
Green, where they also receive a DVD
player, if needed, and instructions on
how to use it. They view the next two
DVDs in their own homes.

RATIONALE
Controlling blood pressure is difficult
because it requires patients to closely
follow their provider’s instructions,
including taking their medication
as prescribed, changing their
diet, exercising and keeping their
appointments. Sometimes, social
and cultural norms and a patient’s
environment can challenge the
physician-recommended treatment and
lifestyle changes that can lead to blood
pressure control.
By presenting evidence-based,
physician-endorsed health information
using a peer-to-peer model, This project
aims to bridge that gap. Peer-to-peer
learning can be invaluable among
patient populations that have reason
to distrust the medical establishment
and may prefer to take health-behavior
cues from friends and family. Receiving
physician-approved information from
peers may help patients make healthrelated choices in a more culturally
relevant and personally meaningful way
that informs and inspires positive healthbehavior changes.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
Researchers at The University of
Alabama at Birmingham are conducting
a randomized controlled trial among
African American patients that compares
patients receiving a series of three
DVDs at baseline, three months, and
six months to patients receiving an
attention control DVD that covers health
topics not related to hypertension.
All patients are physician-diagnosed
with hypertension and are being
randomly assigned to the intervention or
comparison group.
Researchers are examining the
differences in blood pressure for
patients in the intervention versus the
comparison group at baseline, three
months, and six to nine months. Blood
pressure was measured by trained
research assistants with a standard
protocol.

STRATEGY
• DELIVERING 
EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

LEVEL
• Patient

MODE
• MULTIMEDIA
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Culturally Concordant Telemedicine

University of Arizona  |  Tucson
Community health center
LatinoS

Disparities Goal
Improve depression
treatment and patient
satisfaction with care

PROJECT
Patients receive psychiatric
care through real-time video
connection.

STRATEGY
• Delivering education
and training
• Providing
psychological
support

LEVEL
• Patient

MODE
• INTERNET

Psychiatrists provide treatment
for depression through Internet
videoconferencing (webcam) to patients
at their primary care medical home.
The focus is on providing culturally
appropriate care from a specialist,
even in locations that do not have easy
access to those resources. Latino
patients who meet diagnostic criteria for
depression receive monthly psychiatric
care through a webcam link for six
months. The psychiatrists providing
services are linguistically and culturally
competent bilingual Mexican-Americans.
The intervention takes place at St.
Elizabeth’s Health Center in Tucson,
Arizona which serves uninsured and
underinsured patients.

RATIONALE
The traditional health care system is
typically ill-equipped to deliver adequate
specialty care to patients experiencing
socioeconomic challenges or to patients
with linguistic and cultural backgrounds
that differ from the majority.
Population-specific socioeconomic,
linguistic and cultural factors require
cultural competence and flexibility
when providing mental health care.
Furthermore, patients requiring specialist
care often do not follow up with referrals
to off-site mental health services. This
project aims to bridge both the cultural
gap as well as the physical distance
between mental health specialists and
Latino patients by providing culturallyappropriate depression care to patients
in a familiar health care setting.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
Researchers are performing a
randomized controlled trial. Patients
who meet diagnostic criteria for
depression are being recruited at their
normal primary care location. Patients
randomized into the intervention group
are receiving monthly psychiatric
appointments for six months,
administered through a webcam link at
their regular provider’s office. Members
of the control group are receiving
treatment as usual through their primary
care physicians.
The two groups are being compared to
determine whether webcam patients
improve more in mental and physical
functional ability, report greater
satisfaction with treatment, and show a
higher percentage of completed visits
and medical adherence. The project
is also assessing how acculturation
levels, severity of illness, age and
gender may impact acceptance and
clinical response. Finally, the project
is conducting a cost analysis of
implementing this intervention.
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Culturally Focused Depression
Screening, Diagnosis and
Consultation

Massachusetts General Hospital  |  Boston
Primary care practices
Latinos

Disparities Goal
Improve recognition and
treatment of depression

PROJECT
Patients receive culturally
focused depression screening,
consultation and a depression
toolkit. The results of the
consultation are communicated to
the primary care provider.
Patients who screen positive for
symptoms of depression receive
a culturally focused psychiatric
consultation by a trained psychologist or
psychiatrist. Additionally, a web-based
system assists providers in making
referrals for the culturally focused
consultations, increasing access to
the service. Patients diagnosed with
depression receive a depression toolkit
which includes self-rated depression
questionnaires, psycho-educational
booklets, worksheets and community
resources. Diagnostic and treatment
recommendations are communicated to
the patient’s primary care provider.
Within two weeks of the initial
consultation, patients attend a follow-up
visit with the consultants. At that time,
the consultant reviews the patients’ use
of the toolkit, including the cognitivebehavioral-based handouts and answers
any questions.

RATIONALE
Ethnic minorities with depression
are much more likely to be cared for
by primary care physicians than by
specialists in mental health. These
providers may face difficulty in correctly
diagnosing depression in patients
from another ethnic background, due
to different cues or vocabulary used
by patients to describe symptoms,
as well as other cultural barriers. The
intervention is designed to improve
primary care providers’ ability to provide
appropriate, culturally informed care
and patients’ knowledge of depression
treatment resources.
The consultation will be used to make
an accurate diagnosis that accounts for
appropriate cultural factors, assess the
patient’s psychiatric needs in a cultural
context and implement a culturally
competent intervention. All of these
factors have the potential to improve
the rates of depression diagnosis
and the quality of treatment for Latino
patients. This study will also evaluate
the feasibility and cost associated
with developing a culturally focused
psychiatric consultation service.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2009.
The study is evaluating the feasibility and
cost associated with implementing the
culturally focused consultation service
within a primary care setting. The
evaluation includes a review of program
records and communications, as well as
key informant interviews with staff and
patients. The study is also collecting
and evaluating site-specific process
information and data on the costs of the
program.
Patients are being evaluated on
depressive symptoms at the baseline
appointment, and at a six-month
follow-up. Screening is based on a
self-administered screening instrument,
available in English or Spanish. At the
end of the study, patients are also being
asked to complete a brief questionnaire
on their utilization of therapy and
antidepressant medication. This
evaluation is comparing the patients
receiving the consultation intervention to
those receiving usual care.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing
psychological
support
• Increasing access
to testing and 
screening
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider

MODE
• In-person
• Print
• Internet
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Depression Screening and Treatment
for Patients Seeking Care at a Public
Emergency Department

University of Southern California  |  Los Angeles
public emergency department
Latinos

Disparities Goal
Improve diagnosis
and quality of care for
depression

PROJECT
Depression screening along with
support from a community health
worker and social worker

STRATEGY
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Increasing access
to testing and 
screening
• Providing
psychological
support
• Delivering education
and training

LEVEL
• Microsystem
• Provider
• Patient

MODE
• In-person
• Print

Latino community health workers screen
patients for depression and other mental
health challenges while they seek care
in the emergency department. Those
who screen positive for depression
review depression-education materials
with the community health worker and
are scheduled to meet with a bilingual,
bicultural social worker who provides
services on-site.
Using depression care guidelines, the
social worker offers patients a choice of
treatment consisting of eight weeks of
problem-solving therapy, antidepressant
medication, or both and makes
appropriate referrals. Patients also
receive information about mental health
resources in their community and a letter
for their primary care physician to inform
them that the patient screened positive
for depression.

RATIONALE
Low-income, minority patients
disproportionately utilize the emergency
department as a surrogate for primary
care and are rarely screened or provided
with depression treatment while there.
Integrating a motivational, personalized,
culturally and linguistically appropriate
assessment of substance use and other
mental health service needs with active
treatment referrals into emergency
medical services may significantly
improve access to, and participation in,
depression treatment.
The involvement of the departments of
medicine, psychiatry and emergency
medicine in this project provides crossdisciplinary collaboration and insights
on how to screen for and improve the
delivery of depression treatment in the
emergency department. It is hoped that
subsequent reduction of the adverse
consequences of depression will
improve patient outcomes and decrease
rates of emergency department
overutilization.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
Researchers are conducting a
randomized controlled trial in which
patients are randomized to either the
intervention or a wait-list control group.
Members of the control group receive
bilingual depression reading materials,
local mental health care resources, and
a letter for their primary care physicians
informing them that the patients
screened positive for depression.
Control patients are being offered the
option of receiving the intervention after
follow-up data collection. Interventiongroup patients are receiving eight weeks
of therapy, medication or both.
At the end of the study period, and at
three and six months post-intervention,
patients are being surveyed to assess
mental health service utilization, patient
satisfaction, reduction in depressive
symptoms and change in quality of life.
A pre-post study using administrative
data sets is evaluating the health
care utilization of the patients before
and after the intervention. Semistructured interviews with patients and
providers, as well as focus groups
with administrators, community health
workers and social workers, are
being conducted to explore barriers
to depression care as well as their
experiences with, and recommendations
for the implementation of the
intervention.
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Engaging the Community
to Improve Outcomes

University of California-Los Angeles  |  South Los Angeles and Hollywood
Underserved communities
African Americans, Latinos

Disparities Goal
Actively involve
the community in
developing a
depression care
improvement program

PROJECT
A community engagement
approach is used to improve
depression management skills
and adoption of evidence-based
depression quality improvement
programs.
This project is based on a communitypartnered participatory research
design: community partners are
considered equal partners with the
academic staff members and are
involved in every stage of the design and
implementation of the intervention. The
staff at lead community agencies are
involved in grant-writing; identification
and recruitment of other agencies,
administrators and providers; and
organizing and carrying out preimplementation kick-off activities.
During implementation, community
agency representatives participate in biweekly planning meetings and the entire
leadership team is involved in setting
the agenda for subsequent meetings.
The project leadership team includes
a diverse set of community agencies
including mental health agencies,
faith-based organizations, socialservice agencies and substance-abuse
agencies. Project participants include
licensed mental health professionals
and lay community health workers or
agency administrators. Community
members are invited to participate and
co-lead several committees. Invitation to
committees is based on expertise and
interest.

RATIONALE
Many patients with depression do not
receive mental health care. Those who
do often receive their care through
primary care, but primary care clinicians
often do not detect depression and
many patients do not receive evidencebased treatments.
Delivering evidence-based care for
depression is challenging, particularly
among the poor and ethnic minorities,
due to organizational and financing
factors like limited psychotherapy
coverage or diversity in third-party
management of services; clinical
features of depression like social
withdrawal; societal factors like social
stigma; and clinician factors like limited
knowledge or experience.
This community engagement approach
hopes to increase agency and provider
use of evidence-based depression
treatment programs across the network,
thereby increasing patient access to
appropriate care, satisfaction with
services, and health outcomes.
Community engagement promotes
organizational and communitymember participation and leadership
in goal setting, program development,
implementation and evaluation by
shifting the authority for action to the
community. This intervention promotes
community commitment and leadership
to form a network committed to
evidence-based, quality improvement.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
This study is evaluating the effectiveness
of a community-engagement
intervention versus a standard approach
of using expert consultants to develop
depression toolkits and design provider
resources. Information and data is being
collected from everyone participating
in the project including: agencies,
administrators, providers and patients.
Baseline administrator and provider
surveys will are being administered
online and in paper format. One-year
follow-up surveys are being conducted
online or over the telephone.
Structured computer-assisted telephone
interviews or face-to-face interviews are
being conducted with patients enrolled
in the study. Six- and 12-month followup interviews are also being conducted.
The effect of differences in provider
depression-management skills on
patient depression outcomes is being
measured. Additionally, facilitators and
barriers to the community-engagement
approach and uptake of the intervention
are being identified.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Engaging the
community
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Patient
• PROVIDER
• community

MODE
• IN-PERSON
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Identifying and Treating
Maternal Depression

Yale University School of Medicine  |  New Haven, CONNECTICUT
well-child clinic
Minority women with children

Disparities Goal
Increase treatment rates
for maternal depression

PROJECT
Women receive screening and
treatment for maternal depression
in the context of their children’s
health care.

STRATEGY
• Providing
psychological
support
• Increasing access
to testing and 
screening
• Delivering
education and 
training

LEVEL
• Patient

MODE
• PRINT
• IN-PERSON

Mothers at a pediatric clinic that
provides care primarily for minority and
high-risk populations are screened for
depression during a regularly-scheduled
office visit. Following the depression
screening, a behavioral health clinician
conducts a brief diagnostic interview at
the clinic or home of mothers who were
found to have symptoms of depression.
Patients are invited to participate in
six sessions of cognitive behavioral
group therapy and case management.
The group therapy sessions aim to
help mothers develop skills to manage
their depressive symptoms, handle life
stress and improve their mother-child
relationship.

RATIONALE
Pediatric primary care centers may be
an important setting where mothers
with depression can be diagnosed and
treated: during the first three years of
a child’s life, families frequently visit
pediatricians, who may be the only
medical professional to have regular
contact with the family.
Cognitive behavioral therapy has been
shown to significantly reduce symptoms
of depression in low-income mothers
and in mothers whose children have
behavioral health problems. The brief
group therapy provided in this study
allows effective short-term treatment for
depression to be provided in a primary
care setting, allowing mothers to be
treated at their pediatrician’s office,
during their child’s check-up. Locating
treatment at the pediatrician’s office
may increase comfort and at times may
remove logistical barriers to care.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
Researchers are screening mothers for
depressive symptoms during regular
pediatric visits. Mothers diagnosed
with moderate to severe depressive
symptoms after clinical interviews
and home visits are being stratified by
depression severity, then randomized
to receive either short-term group
cognitive behavioral therapy and case
management, or case management
alone. Women in both groups are
being assessed at baseline, every
two weeks for a total of six weeks, at
the end of treatment at eight weeks,
and two months later. Maternal
assessments include measures of
depression symptoms, other mental
health challenges, environmental
stressors and challenges, and treatment
satisfaction. In addition to measuring
the improvement in mothers’ depressive
symptoms, the study is also assessing
improvement in behavioral health
problems in children.
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Incorporating Care Managers
to Improve Care

Lancaster General Health  |  Lancaster County, Pennsylvania
Federally qualified health centers and hospital-based outpatient practices
Minority women

Disparities Goal
Improve timely
diagnosis and
continuity of care for
perinatal depression

PROJECT
Patients at risk of perinatal
depression receive the services of
a care manager.
Lancaster General Health trains
and incorporates site-specific care
managers into established systems
of perinatal depression care with the
goal of improving depression care for
low-income, minority women. Pregnant
women with a high risk of depression
who receive a diagnosis of a major
depressive episode are provided with
the services of a trained care manager.
The goal of the project is to initiate
evidence-based treatment of depression
within one month of diagnosis of a major
depressive episode. The care managers
provide culturally competent and
linguistically appropriate support for the
patient. They also connect patients with
the health care system and serve as
coaches, collaborators and negotiators
on behalf of patients. Two Federally
Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) and
two hospital-based outpatient practices
that provide care to Medicaid patients
are participating.

RATIONALE
In addition to the negative effects of
perinatal depression on women of all
backgrounds and their families, lowincome minority women in particular
often receive poor-quality depression
services and fail to receive culturally
and linguistically appropriate services.
Care managers are trained to provide
important linkages between patients
and providers, reinforce care messages,
support disease self-management, and
help connect patients to community
resources.
This intervention aims to improve
the timely diagnosis and initiation of
treatment for major depression and the
continuity of care for depression across
the transition of care from pregnancy
to postpartum. Care managers provide
linguistically and culturally appropriate
advocacy, and thus may address
barriers to care often observed in racial
and ethnic minority patient populations.
Adding care managers to the care team
to provide patient advocacy, symptom
assessment, and feedback to clinicians
may result in improvements in the
delivery of care and patient outcomes.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2010.
Researchers are conducting a
randomized controlled trial of pregnant
women. Outcome measures include
the timely diagnosis and initiation of
treatment for major depression, and the
continuity of care for depression during
the transition from pregnancy care to
postpartum care.
The researchers are examining how
many participants with risk of a current
major depressive episode complete a
diagnostic interview within two weeks
of a positive screening; the number
of women diagnosed with a major
depressive episode who then initiate
treatment for depression within one
month; and the number of patients
receiving treatment for depression who
continue their treatment after giving
birth. Additionally, the cost and potential
economic benefits of implementing and
maintaining the intervention are being
assessed. Site-specific implementation
is being analyzed using participant
observation and semi-structured
interviews at each of the four study
sites.

STRATEGY
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Engaging the
community
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Provider
• Community
• Microsystem
• Organization
• Patient

MODE
• In-PERSON
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Interactive Telephone System
to Identify and Treat Depression

The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center  |  
Houston-Harris County
Oncology clinic of a university affiliated community hospital
African Americans, LATINOS

Disparities Goal
Improve diagnosis
and management of
depression

PROJECT
Patients receive depression
assessment telephone calls from
an automated system, which
notifies the care team when
symptoms reach a designated
threshold.
STRATEGY
• Increasing access
to testing and 
screening
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing
psychological
support
• Restructuring the
care team

LEVEL
• Patient
• Provider
• Microsystem

MODE
• Telecommunication
• Information
technology

Cancer patients receive computergenerated calls on a twice-weekly basis
for four months. The interactive voice
system first identifies a patient, and
then presents a series of questions
that serve to assess and monitor
the patient’s depressive symptoms.
Patients are asked to report on their
levels of sadness, distress, and other
cancer-related symptoms, via the
touch-tone buttons of their phone. In
addition to regularly monitoring patients’
depression symptoms, the system
also alerts providers when a patient’s
reported level of distress reaches a
designated threshold. When a patient’s
mood rating reaches the threshold, a
notice is forwarded by page or email
to the psychiatric advanced-practice
nurse, and prompts providers to follow
clinical-practice guidelines in response
to reported symptoms. In addition, the
patient’s mood ratings are summarized
and placed in a report that is emailed
to the psychiatric nurse and attending
oncologist prior to the patient’s next
clinic visit.

RATIONALE
Cancer patients develop clinical
depression at rates far in excess
of those in the overall population.
Depression is a significant source of
impaired physical and social functioning,
and may lead those patients to
postpone or cease potentially life-saving
therapies. However, due to a variety
of factors, depression is often underdiagnosed and under-treated in this
patient population.
By incorporating an automated
and standardized screening and
monitoring protocol into existing clinical
infrastructure, this intervention aims to
increase the identification of depression
symptoms in African American and
Latino cancer patients, and improve the
care they receive.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2008.
Researchers are conducting a
randomized controlled clinical trial to
determine if the intervention leads to
improved identification and treatment
of depression. Low-income African
American or Latino cancer patients
are being recruited and randomized
into either the intervention arm or the
control-group arm of the study. Patients
randomized into the intervention group
are receiving twice-weekly automated
assessment calls, which are shared
with the provider on a regular basis,
or immediately if mood ratings reach
a defined threshold. Control-group
patients are receiving treatment as
usual. Researchers are comparing
the two groups to determine whether
patients’ clinical outcomes improved,
as determined by the severity of their
depression symptoms, their qualityof-life indicators, and measurement
of their functional status. Researchers
are also gathering feedback about the
intervention from both providers and
patients to inform further development.
The costs of the intervention are being
examined in order to evaluate the
feasibility of maintaining the intervention
at the evaluation site and the possibility
of expanding it to other hospital or clinic
settings.
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Internet-Based Depression
Education for Minority Youth

University of Illinois at Chicago  |  Chicago
Federally qualified health centers, school-based health centers and 
community clinics
African Americans, Latinos

Disparities Goal
Prevent depression
and reduce depressive
episodes

PROJECT
Patients receive motivational
interviews and an Internet-based
depression-prevention training
program.
African American and Latino youth
who show high risk for depressive
disorders receive a series of in-person
motivational interviews, and are enrolled
in an Internet-based self-directed
training program. This program includes
learning and behavior-change strategies
to reduce risk factors for depression,
and to increase factors that promote
resiliency against depressive symptoms.
Components of the program are aimed
at the adolescent patients as well as
their parents. The program includes
exercises that the patient can complete
online and print out for later review.
Patients also receive telephone coaching
to encourage them to complete the
training program and its suggested
behavior changes. Participating sites
include Federally Qualified Health
Centers (FQHCs), school-based clinics
and community-based clinics.

RATIONALE
Though depression is relatively common
and efficacious treatments are available,
adolescent patients show low rates
of care-seeking, receiving high-quality
care, and completing referrals for
psychotherapy. As depression has
long-term negative health outcomes,
prevention of depression may be more
cost-effective and less distressing than
treatment of a full depressive episode.
This study uses motivational
interviewing to engage youth and
promote adherence to the Internetbased multimedia component, which
targets both adolescents and parents.
The prevention program has the
potential to reduce both risk factors
for a future depressive episode and
actual depression incidence, and to
enhance resiliency as well as functional
outcomes. The training program is
tailored to be ethnically and culturally
appropriate, and incorporates a variety
of learning strategies to improve the
acceptance of the information provided.
Telephone coaching calls are designed
to increase adherence to the prevention
training program.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2010.
Researchers are conducting a
randomized controlled trial: patients
are placed in either the intervention
group, or a wait-list control group.
Patients in the intervention group are
receiving motivational interviewing, the
Internet training program, and telephone
coaching. Wait-list patients are being
delayed by four months, before they
receive the same intervention. Both
groups are being compared to the waitlisted patients during the four-month
interval before intervention.
Patient-level outcome measures will
include: levels of depressive symptoms,
risk for depressive disorder, functional
status, and number of depressive
episodes. Additionally, the feasibility
of larger-scale implementation and its
potential public health impact is being
evaluated. A cost-benefit analysis
is being conducted to inform future
intervention efforts. Costs associated
with psychiatric illness are being
compared to the costs of providing the
intervention in order to determine costeffectiveness.

STRATEGY
• Providing
psychological
support
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Restructuring the
care team
• Engaging the
community
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Provider
• Patient
• Community
• Microsystem

MODE
• In-person
• Internet
• Print
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Over the Phone
Depression Counseling

Denver Health and Hospitals Foundation  |  Denver, Colorado
Federally qualified health centers
Latinos, African Americans

Disparities Goal
Improve medication
adherence and reduce
depression symptoms

PROJECT
Patients received depression
assessment, support and
counseling over the phone.

STRATEGY
• Providing
psychological
support
• Restructuring the
care team
• Delivering
education and 
training
• Providing reminders
and feedback

LEVEL
• Patient
• Microsystem
• Organization
• Provider

MODE
• Telecommunication
• Print
• Information
technology
• In-person

A six-session, scripted telephone
counseling protocol is delivered by
mental health clinicians to improve
medication adherence and promote
behavioral activation in ways that help
patients experience reward and pleasure
in their lives. Mental health clinicians
receive training on how to provide
culturally effective care. Additionally,
bilingual mental health clinicians and
culturally tailored print materials are
made available to Spanish-speaking
participants. After each call, patients
receive a letter summarizing the
discussion and a list of “homework”
assignments to be completed before
the next call. Primary care physicians
receive feedback on their patients’
mental health diagnoses and depression
severity levels, along with updated
disease management recommendations
after every other counseling session.
Participants are Federally Qualified
Health Centers (FQHCs) that are
part of Denver Health and Hospitals
Foundation, a public safety net health
care system.

RATIONALE
Primary care physicians are increasingly
responsible for diagnosing and treating
depression, but their management of
depression has been less than optimal.
Their management is often characterized
by low medication adherence and
adjustment, low levels of mental health
assessment and consultation with
mental health specialists, and a lack of
evidence-based psychotherapy. These
problems are even more pronounced for
low-income minority patients.
This study aims to improve the
management of depression by
providing telephone-based assessment,
counseling and monitoring. The
intervention is based on a Behavioral
Activation approach, a relatively simple
intervention that is easy for depressed
patients to understand and does not
require difficult or complex skills to
implement. The telephone-based care
management and therapy program
has the potential to improve clinical
outcomes, while being less costly and
easier to establish than collaborative
care or practice-based reorganizations.
In particular, the telephone-based
intervention program may increase
adherence to antidepressant
medications.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2009.
Patients who receive a new prescription
for an SSRI antidepressant medication
from their primary care physician are
being recruited to participate in a
randomized controlled trial. Patients
randomized into the intervention group
are receiving a series of five assessment
and counseling telephone calls. Patients
randomized into the control group
are receiving their usual care. Primary
outcomes are being evaluated at six, 12
and 24 weeks and include depression
symptom improvement. The patients’
primary care physicians are also being
evaluated at six, 12 and 24 weeks, to
assess their response to management
recommendations. Secondary outcomes
are also being evaluated, including
changes in medication adherence
and behavioral activation, cost offsets
(urgent care and emergency services
use and hospitalizations), the impact
of moderating and mediating variables,
and an assessment of depression
severity and psychiatric comorbidity. Key
informant interviews with staff, clinicians
and patients are identifying elements
of the study to be targeted in future
evaluation efforts.
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Redesigning Clinic Operations
to Improve Depression Care

Olive View – UCLA – Charles R. Drew University  |  Los Angeles County
county-run primary care clinics
Latinos, African Americans

Disparities Goal
Increase depression
detection rates and
improve care

PROJECT
Clinic operations are redesigned
to impact depression care.
This program begins with depression
screening for all patients using the
Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2)
upon arrival for a regularly scheduled
visit with their primary care physician.
For patients who screen positive for
depression symptoms, the longer PHQ9 questionnaire is administered. The
intervention includes a brief, post-visit
counseling session with a nurse—
specifically trained to educate patients
about managing their depression—who
will provide information about mental
health resources and support available
in the community, address cultural
barriers to depression care such as the
stigmatization of mental illness, and
provide printed materials in the patient’s
preferred language.
Primary care physicians receive
depression care decision-support
tools including paper reminders and
algorithms for titrating antidepressant
medications. A computerized chronic
disease registry will assist with patient
monitoring and follow-up.

RATIONALE
This multi-component program is based
on the Chronic Care Model. Primary
care practices were identified as a
promising location for the intervention
because psychotherapeutic treatment
of depression was being underutilized.
Additionally, in these primary care clinics
chronic conditions such as diabetes
and hypertension were highly prevalent
among the patients diagnosed with
depression.
Focus groups with primary care
providers were held to inform the
development of the program. During
the focus groups, physicians noted
the lack of depression screening, the
lack of clear criteria for diagnosis,
inadequate awareness that multiple
symptoms might be signs of depression,
and inadequate awareness of cultural
values and beliefs of minority patients
relating to depression and depression
care (e.g., strong stigmatization and
lack of understanding of mental illness).
Clinicians acknowledged the high
prevalence of depression in their patient
population and displayed great interest
in having a clinical infrastructure that
would assist them in diagnosing and
managing patients with depression
better.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
Researchers from Olive View-UCLA
Medical Center, University of CaliforniaLos Angeles Department of Family
Medicine, and Charles R. Drew
University of Medicine and Science are
partnering to conduct a study enrolling
patients at three health centers. To
qualify for the study, patients need to
have a score of 3 or higher on the initial
PHQ-2 screening questionnaire. Once
enrolled, researchers are collecting
baseline depression scores for all study
participants using the more extensive
PHQ-9 questionnaire. To measure
disease progress, patients’ depression is
being assessed again at four, 10, and 16
months. The effect of this intervention
on clinic flow and satisfaction ratings
of the intervention from physicians and
clinic staff are being collected via semistructured interviews throughout the first
months of the program.

STRATEGY
• Delivering education
and training
• Restructuring the
care team
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Increasing access
to testing and 
screening

LEVEL
• Patient
• Microsystem
• Provider
• Organization

MODE
• In-person
• Print materials
• Information
technology
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Telephone-Based Depression
Care Management

Neighborhood Health Plan of Rhode Island  |  Greater Providence
Not-for-profit HMO
Latino or Spanish-speaking patients

Disparities Goal
Improve care
management and
coordination

PROJECT
Patients receive a 12-week
telephone-based depression care
management program.

STRATEGY
• Delivering education
and training
• Providing
psychological
support
• Providing reminders
and feedback
• Restructuring the
care team

LEVEL
• Patient
• Microsystem

MODE
• TELECOMMUNICATION
• PRINT

Linguistically and ethnically congruent
depression care managers are recruited
and hired to deliver this program.
The care managers are trained to call
patients diagnosed with depression
eight times over the course of 12 weeks:
once within two weeks of their starting
antidepressant medication; weekly
for four weeks; and biweekly for the
next eight weeks. During each call, the
depression care manager assesses
depression symptoms; assesses
medication use/adherence, side effects
and other concerns; discusses the
need for a follow-up appointment with
the primary care provider; and sets
depression treatment goals. Written
feedback to the patient’s primary care
provider is generated at least once
per month. The program and patient
materials are made available in both
English and Spanish.

RATIONALE
In comparison to non-Latino Whites,
Latinos receive less treatment and
have poorer treatment outcomes
for depression. Telephone-based
depression care management, in which
a “physician extender” tracks and
monitors patients with newly diagnosed
depression, is designed to improve
depression treatment outcomes in the
primary care setting and has shown
promise in improving care for a general
patient population.
This project incorporates additional
features into a general telephonebased depression care management
program to address the language
and cultural needs of the local Latino
population. In the program, Bilingual
and Latino depression care managers
are employed; the program is available
and delivered in Spanish as needed;
and cultural norms are incorporated
into practice such as offering to talk
with other family members, using formal
titles, and being warm and personable.
Lastly, care managers are able to
assist with finding a bicultural, bilingual
psychotherapist if desired.

evaluation plan
Funded by Finding Answers in 2006.
A qualitative study is being planned to
learn, in depth about the community
members’ perceptions of the barriers to
adequate depression care, as well as
their ideas about how health plans and
other organizations might work with the
community to overcome those barriers.
English- and Spanish-speaking Latinos
are participating in a series of focus
groups. Due to the stigma associated
with mental illness in the Latino
community, it is not required that focus
group participants be diagnosed with
depression. However, they are allowed
to participate if they or someone who
they are close to currently or recently
has had problems with depression, high
stress, or “nervios.”
Information about the acceptability
and feasibility of a telephone-based
depression care management program
is being gathered.
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